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BAM Named One of Atlanta's Fastest-Growing Companies for Second
Consecutive Year

23rd Annual Pacesetter Awards Recognizes Leader in Financial Technology

ATLANTA (PRWEB) March 08, 2018 -- BAM, a leading provider of financial technology for the
transportation, construction, oil and gas and staffing service providers, today announced its nomination as a
finalist for the 2018 Pacesetter Awards by the Atlanta Business Chronicle. Each year these awards recognize
and rank 100 of Atlanta's fastest-growing, privately-owned businesses for their hard work and success.

"We made some big decisions and embraced many positive changes in 2017," said Todd Ehrlich, CEO of
BAM, "We couldn't be happier to be recognized for the team's efforts with a Pacesetter nomination. We're
humbled to be among so many exceptional companies and look forward to celebrating with them at the awards
breakfast in April."

BAM applies technology and operational efficiency best practices to help its clients increase their overall
financial performance. The company's BAMwire™ solution is a custom-built operations platform that is
revolutionizing the way freight carriers and brokers manage transactions and build processes. BAMwire allows
users to book loads more quickly, reduce days to pay, improve credit scores and build stronger relationships
while increasing cash flow.

Last year, BAM was considered to be in the top 20 fastest-growing companies. This year, it joins a number of
well-known brands as finalists, including CallRail, SalesLoft and Atlanta Office Technologies. The 2018
Pacesetter Award winners will be announced at the annual event on Thursday, April 26, at the Georgia
Aquarium.

To learn more about BAM and its most recent updates, visit www.bamfi.com.

About BAM
BAM is a leading provider of cash management and working capital solutions for transportation, construction,
oil and gas and temporary staffing service providers, committed to helping clients increase their financial
performance through operational efficiency. BAM's proprietary payment processing and cash management
engine, BAMwire™, allows businesses access to capital more quickly, reducing days to pay, improving credit
scores and building stronger vendor relationships while increasing cash flow. Unlike traditional bank lending or
factoring arrangements, BAM uses proprietary technology to improve access to capital across industries and
service providers. Learn more at http://www.bamfi.com.
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Contact Information
Betsy Robinson
Robinson Key
http://https://robinsonkey.com/
+1 404-806-9981

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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